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ONE WOMAN'S DEVOTION.

One of the striking stories of the year is entitled "The Confes-
sions of a Wife." It tells the heart history of a woman whose hus-

band was a "morphine fiend.".

But truth !s always stranger than fiction, and no novelist has yet

discovered the outmost verge of a woman's devotion.

The heroine of the serial story referred to suffered two years

of waiting because her husband was missing and she did not know

the reason for his strange behavior, in the following true story the

heroine goes in search of her errant husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Swineburn were married in Birmingham, Ala.,

four years ago. Mrs. Swineburn was a beautiful woman and her

husband a successful young business? man.

The husband had contracted the opium habit.

For a time he succeeded in concealing his propensity. Later his
behavior changed. He became morose and irascible in turn. He neg-

lected his wife. But her iove did not fail. Finally on September

1», of this year, in a fit ol passion. Swlneburn struck his wife and

then disappeared from the city.

It was not until after his disappearance that Mrs. Swineburn
learned the dreadful secret.

She loved her husband nevertheless, and searched for him, going

from city to city. She learned that he was in Chicago.

Last week after 10 days of search, by the aid of the police, this

woman found her husband on South Clark street. He was ragged, ill.
on the verge of physical collapse. When discovered he was shamb-

ling along, unkempt, heggered, filthy.

Marvel of a woman's love.

She stopped this outcast and kissed him!

Swineburn was persuaded to go with his wife to n hotel, where he

Was put to bed. nursed and cared for by a physician. When this

shadow of a husband hail recovered some of his strength he confessed

his abject slavery and begged his wife to save him. He told a pit-

iful story of remorse, attempted suicide and irresolution.

The physician said if the man really desired to be cured it was
possible. After three days of nursing the wife left for Birmingham to

take her husband home and to a sanitarium.

Rare devotion?

Yes.
Ninety-nine women cut of a hundred would have left the poor

Wretch to his fate. Is it uot so?

What sort of women are these exceptions?these women who

Will endure neglect, abuse, desertion, disgrace for the love of a man?

GOD AND ONE MAN.

Mr. Mitchell: "This is a country of majorities."

Mr. McVeagh: "Yes, but God and one man is a majority. If a
man is doing right He is on his side.

Mr. Mitchell (gravely): "I would be quite willing to leave this

Whole dispute to God."
Thus Mr. Mitchell and Lawyer McVeagh beforo the strike com-

mission.

Whereupon "the court room was convulsed."
But Is God and one man a majority?

Napoleon observed that God was usually upon the side of the

heaviest battalions. Usually, yes. But IN THE OUTCOME? Are

God's battalions heavier than those of men?

In 3SI 2 with bursts of cheering the glittering files of Trance

crossed the Nieper and invaded Russia. "On to Moscow," was the

cry.

Then God (call Him Nature if you prefer) sent down the feath-

ery flakes of snow, flakes that, singly, an Infant's breath had dissolved.

They were God's battalions. Freezing, fainting, dying by regiments,

It was an easy task for the Cossacks to thrust out this miserable rem-
nant of Napoleon's once proud army, and Napoleon learned that God

(or Nature, or Mathew Arnold's "Power that makes for righteousness)

is not always on the side of the heaviest.
' The stars fought against Sisera."

SOMEWHERE IN THE ETERNAL CONSCIOUSNESS IS A TRE-
MENDOUS POWER THAT IS FOREVER YOKED TO RIGHTEOUS-
NESS.

Mr. McVeagh is right. God and one man Is a majority. Minori-
ties may flourish lor a time, but in THE SEQUEL the vote is re-
versed.

And In one sentence Mr. Mitchell spoke the sublime consciousness

he feels in the righteousness of his cause.
Have the coal barons (barring "divine right Baer") such a tre-

mendous belief in the inherent righteousness of their contention,

that, like Mr. Mitchell, they would be willing to LEAVE THE

WHOLE DISPUTE TO GOD?

HEALS BY COMMAND. called "St. Paul." He is now in
Chicago, where he announced his
?"discovery" a few days ago.

Dr. Paul Edwards, who says the
Organs of the human body can un-
lerstand human speech and will
abey when commanded, was born
m Rome of American parents,

after he was graduated in medicine

DR. PAUL EDWARDS.

he says he discovered tho startling
fact and spent years In studying it.
He now claims to have the art of
healing by word of command down
to pi rfcetion.

Edwards was persuaded to leave
Paris and Brussels by the police of
those cities, and practiced for a
Umi; time In Mexico, where he was

A FROG IS NOT A FISH.

So Decides the Honorable Courts
of Agen.

PARIS, Nov. 24 ?It has been de-
cided by the solemn Judgment of

i the courts of Agen that a frog is
not a lish and this confirms the de-
cision of the police tribunal of

! Aueh, which discharged a man ac-
cused of violating the flsh laws
when he had only been out "frog-

j ging."
i Tho policeman who had arrested
(the irog-catcher insisted that he

was guilty under the fish laws, be-
cause, he argued, that frogs were

\u25a0 classed as fish on the menus at
.every hotel and restaurant he ever
neard of.

His superior officers thought his
!logic was sound and the battle
"pro-fish" ami "anti-fish" was bit-
terly waged between opposing coun-

isel, and a big expense was entailed
on the district.

Now the question Is whether a
separate place will have to be left
on the hotel menus to accommo-
date the poor homeless frog.

J. C. Conrad, a passenger con-
ductor on the White Pass & Yukon
i railway, is the possessor of a few
'Alaska diamonds, which are con-
sidered superior to the South Afri-
can stones. Conrad has been visit-
ing here.

EMPEROR HAS PLAN
TO NAB HOLLAND.

WILL DEMAND UNION WITH GERMAN FEDERATION A3 THJJE
PRICE OF AID IN EAST INDIAN ISLAND.

BERLIN, Nov. 24.?Tho Nether-
lands is about to have a revolt!- '
tion on its hands. The Dutch East
Indies, which adjoint the Philippine
Islands, are in a state of revolt, and
It is only a matter of a short time
until revolution will be tampant in
the islands. I

The islands, which include Suma-
tra and Java, are densely popu-

SULTAN OF LINGGA, AN ENE-
MY O* THE DUTCH.

lated, more than 35,000,000 people
living in the various islands which
compose the group. More than 800,-
--000 of these are Chinese, and 50,-
--000 are Arabs, while the whites
number 70,000. The remainder are
Mohammedans.

In spite of the fact that there is
a great difference in the race and

AFRAID OF SPIES.
Russia Has Issued Proscriptions

Against Foreigners.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24.?
The government is doing every-
thing in its power to prevent pry-
ing eyes from knowing anything
about the military measures that
are being enforced on the Afghan
and far eastern frontier. The offi-
cial organ o. the government at
Turkestan publishes this extraordi-
nary prescription with regard to
foreigners entering Russian posses-
sions in Central Asia:

"These possessions may be visit-
ed by any foreigner against whom
no order of arrest has been issued
by authorities. No foreigner is,
under any circumstances, permitted
to visit Kusehk (on the Afghan
frontier). Termes, Kerki, the mili-
tary stations extending from the
latter place along the Amoo-Darja.
or tchikichlar, Tchatla, and the
military posts along the Kusehk-
Akkabat line. The same prohibi-
tion applies to the branch rail-
way line to Kusehk.

Foreigners who are arrested will
be at once forwarded to the author-
ities which have issued the order
for arrest, or to the nearest town.

Foreigners caught spying out tho
country, or engaged in ether prac-
tices regarded by the laws as crim-
inal in Turkestan (including the
Khanates of Buchara and Khiva),
will be arresteil and handed over to
the authorities qualified to deal
with them,

SSMPLON TUNNEL

religions of the islanders, they are
together on the one point, opposi-
tion to the government of Tile
Hague. They are in a state of

; revolt and there is no question tnit
that it wll soon come. The Dutch
government has taken more than
1100,000,000 in revenues out of the
islands, and a very small percent-
age of this only has been used for
improvements in the islands. All
races and all religions will join to
put down the government. The
Dutch have not been able to con-
quer nearly all of Sumatra; in fact
only a small portion of it is now
in the hands of the soldiers. Thus
a hotbed of revolution is already
placed in the most dangerous spot
as far as the government is con-
cerned.

When the outbreak comes, as
come It surely will, the Dutch will
be in danger at home as well as in
its possessions across the sea. The
Germans are Jubilant and do not
hesitate to say that the Nether-
lands, in order to retain its colonies
and Its home country, will be
forced to appeal to the German em-
peror for help, and that for the
use of his army and navy to put
down the outbreaks in the colonies,
as well as the dissatisfaction at
home, he will demand that the
Netherlands join In the German
federation and acknowledge his
sovereignty.

When the breapup In the islands
comes it is not likely that Ger-
many will be able to se'ze the en-
jtlre group. Certainly if the wishes
lof the natives count for anything a
jpart, at least, of the inlands will go
|to the United States and Great
Britain. The Dutch have lost 80,000
men, more than $100,000,000 In at-
tempting to subdue the IrlpndS, and
have accomplished practically noth-

ing.

The Famous "Hole Through Eu-
orpe" Is Bothering Engineers.

BENRE, Nov. 24.?The Simplon

tunnel, the famous "hole through
Europe," is proving to be a far
greater task for tne engineers than
has been anticipated. Although
every precaution that human inge-
nuity could devise has been taking
lays and accidents, it is now ab-
solutely certain that it will take ir>
months longer to complete the
work than was first planned.

The chief cause is the great heat
inside the mountains, through
which the boring Is being done, and
there has been in addition to this
a constant flow of subterranean
water, making work unusually slow
and dangerous.

The original estimate of $15,000,-
--00b for the work will be greatly ex-
ceeded.

A BILLIARD BALL
CAUSED TROUBLE.

A Unique Scene of Catastrophes

Followed Its Flight.

Paris, Nov. 24. ?Here is a story
which smacks a little of the ficti-
tious, yet the man about whom its
strange incidents cluster vouches
for its absolute truth.

M. Reichart, a man of consider-
able wealth, living in Rue de la
Pompe, was playing billiards iv his
home a few evenings ago. In mak-
ing a difficult shot he hit the ball
so hard that it bounded from the
table and fell through an open win-
dow, crashed through the glass roof
of the drawing room of the house
next door, smashing a valuable
Sevres vase.

The noise alarmed a large An-
gora cat sleeping on the table, and
the animal sprang up, knocked over
a lamp, set fire to some tapestries
and brought tho fire department to

tho scene, and a great deal of prop-
erty was damaged by water.

M. Reichart was engaged to tho
niece of the woman whose h°"se
was damaged. The woman, being
an invalid, was so frightened by all
the commotion that it threw her
into a fit, from which she never re-
covefed and her death soon fol-
lowed.

The niece, on learning the indi-
rect cause of her aunt's death, re-
fused to marry Reichart and is now
suing him for the damage done.

IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24 ? j
Katherlne Bloodgood, one of the. (
best known of concert singers, has
married Howard H. Kipp, a sec-
ond lieutenant of marines at Goat
Island. Mrs. Kipp was, before her i

marriage to John Bloodgood, which
occurred when she was but 17
years old, a Miss Spencer. She
went on the stage after her divorce
from Bloodgood.

The Spokane Falls & Northern
railway is operating a through sys«

item from this city to Grand Forks,
B. C.

OVER THE SIMPLE TOMB.

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Now
24.?The tomb of Cecil Rhodes still
awaits the imposing mausoleum
which is to be erected over it. At
present it consists wholly of a gran-
its slab, on which aro cut these
|words: "Here lie the remains of

( Cecil Rhodes."
The place where the body of the

great empire founder lays at rest Is
on a hilltop in Matoppos, and it was
selected by Rhodes himself. The
spot where the body lies is close to
the scene of the most icmarkable
episode of Cecil Rhode's life. It
was there that, unarmed aai fie-

Boston Murder Suspect

GEORGE L,. O. PERRY.

The negro held for the recent
murder of Misses Agnes McPhee
and Clara Morton in Boston.

HITS SPORT.
Dr. Van Osdel Against

Thanksgiving Games.

Rev. Dr. Oliver Van Osdel In his
sermon yesterday morning on
"Thanksgiving" put himself on rec-
ord regarding Thanksgiving day ob-
servance.

He said it is a mistake that the
colleges and athletic clubs turned
the day into one of games and
sport. That festivity, however, was
admissible when it meant Jubilation
over blessings.

THE HOME LIFE IS
MOST BEAUTIFUL.

An English Woman's Opinion of
American Domestic Life.

LONDON, Nov. 24.?A Miss Vida
Goldstein, who has been studying
the domestic and social life of
Americans, has just returned from
the other side of the Atlantic and
makes some interesting comments
on things as she found them there.

| She had this to say to your corre-
j spondent:

"It is an absolute fact that the
American men treat the women
splendidly. The home life is most
beautiful. The women are comrades
in e\ cry sense to their husbands,
it is extraordinary to see," she
went on, ' the way the American
men work. They are off to their
offices at 8 o'clock in the morning,
jat the latest. They devote their
whole lives to making money. Hav-
ing made their money, they are
ready to turn their attention to
public affairs. That accounts for
jthe freedom of the women. The

, men make tho money; the women
spend it."

Editorial comments upon her in-
terview are also interesting. One
journal says: "Three queries arise
out of Miss Goldstein's impress-
ions: How does the American man
accumulate money if his wife
spends it? What kind of beautiful
home is it where the man Is at his
daily grind by 8 in the morning and
hradly sees his home in his haste
for making money? And what kind
of woman Is it who can find such
happiness in being married to a
mere dollar shark?"

FINE FOWLS
Poultry Show Now Open

in Dcs Moines.

DFS MOINES, lowa, Nov. 24.?
One of the biggest poultry shows
ever seen in this part of the coun-
try opened here today under the
auspices of the Dcs Moines Fan-
ciers' association. The exhibits
number several thousands and in-
clude high-bred chickens, turkeys,
ducks, geese, rabbits and Belgian
hares. The show continues all week
and at its close $1000 in prizes will
be awarded.

GRANITE SLAB MARKS
RHODES' RESTING PLACE.

ELABORATE MAUSOLEUM OF" GRANITE WILL BE ERECTED

compauled by but two friends,
Rhodes entered the stronghold of
the Matabele to negotiate for peace
after the death of the High Priest

'.V'Limo.
Tho mausoleum which Is to sur-

' mount the tomb will be cut of gran-
ilte. the cost of which alone will
amount to $100,000. It will be en-
tered by four massive doors of cop-
per on four sides. On the top will
ho inserted the huge panels which
Rhodes designed to erect to the
memory of Major Allan Wilson and
his all-fated party, who were mas-

i fiacred by the forces Oi Lobengula.

NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASH.

Do you know the se-
cret of good printing?
Ferhups you don't aa
none but the great ar-
tists have it exactly lo-
cated. We cannot place
our linger upon it. but
we know that some-
where within line work-
manship, tho best of
material! and perfect
equipment the secret
lies, nnd in order that
no chances mtty be
taken we Include all
these in our scheme of
business. The result is
a grade of printing that
hundreds of Spokane
business men have come
to know and appreciate.

inlaiHl
Printing Co.
610-612 Sprague At*.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.
Oregon Short Line R. R.

union Pacific R. R.
ONLY LINE EAST VIA

jKeep Out
of the Wet

Salt LaKe and Denver
TWO TRAINS DAILY.

Steamship tickets to Kurope and
otli' i foreign countries.
Daily Spokane Time Schedule IDaily
Depj KiTertive June 22, 1908. | Arr.

7:45 ; FAST MAIL?To and
A. ML from Coeur d'Aleno dis-

trict, Farmiagtoa, Gar-
field, Colfax. ?Pullman,
man, 'Moscow, 'Pom-
my, Waltsburg, Pay-
ton, Walla Walla, Pen-
dleton. Baker City, andl 6:25
all points BAST. [F. M.

3:45 EXPRESS?For Farm-
9. IC tngton, Colfax, Pullman,

Pullman, Moscow, Lewis-
is! on. Port land, S a n
Eranclsco, Baker City
all points EAST.

EXPRESS ? Prom nil
points EAST, Baker
City, San Francisco,
Portland, Colfax, Car- 9:50
ih-id and Fartrdngton. A. M.

?Except Sunday.
Short line to California, San Fran-

cis' O-Portland route. Steamers sail
from Alnsworth dock, Porland, at S
p. qq., every Aye days.

GEO, J. MOHL.BR, <ien. Agt.,
\u25a0130 Riverside Aye., Spokane, Wash.

Telephone Main 15U.

The station wapon which we ar(

offering; at prices ranging nrouuc
ffx'O '*> one of the best bargain!
ever offered In the way of com
fortahle nnd serviceable vehicles
If you drive after night or in wel
or stormy weather, it is just tin
kind of a wagon you must have

I N<iw on exhibition.

Statement of the Condition of the

Exchange National Bank
j

_

OF SFOXANE, WASH.

Doßig-natea Depository United States.

Capital $2&0,0u0.u0
Surplus anil Undivided

profits »17»,811.9J
E. .J. Dyer, President; Chaa. Sweeny,

Vice President: C. B. Meßroom,
Cashier; W, M. Shaw, Assistant
Cashier.

REPORT OF CONDITION AT CLOSE
OF BUSINESS, SEPT 15, 1902.

Resources.
Loans nnd discounts $1,401 ,881.64
Overdrafts 14.654.84
U. K. bonds and i>re-

tnlums 68,000.00
Stocks, bonds and war-

rants 81.251.59
Furniture and fixtures... 7,00a.0U

Cash Resources ?

Cash on hand 331.545.3S
line from banks 811,086,06
U. S. bonds 100.n00.d0
Redemption fund 2,5uu.00

Total resources J2,527.03!).18
Tl 1 Hlii l.

Liabilities.
.1> *

Capital stock S 280,000.n0
Surplus 60.000.00
Undivided profits 129.Ji85.92
Circulation IO,0«B.OO
Deposits 2.017.450.26

Total liabilities 52.527,n;t9.1S

Directors ?I, N. Peyton, Geo, it. Dod-
snn, "W. J. C. Wakefield, E. J. Har-
ney, J. J. Humphrey, C'hus.
Sweeny, E. J. Dyer.

E. F. Cartler Van DliSSl, Manager.

Tel. No. 441. P. O. Box 1821.

The Saw Mill
Phoenix

Manufacturer* of

LUMBEB, LATH, MILT. WOSK,

DOOBS AND SASH.

Bar and Bank Fixtures a Specialty.

Spokane, Wash.

Shorthand,' Civil Service, Teleg-
raphy. Idngllsh, Drawing Courses.

Northwestern Tinslness College,
sua Second Aye., Spokane, Wash.

T.. E. PLOUGH, Agent.

This is the Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

ORDER FROM

Itie Minjton Water Pom k
Empire State Blclg.

No. 222 224 Post St. Tel. M. 539.
Residence Phone S. 271.

SEEItORN
TRANSFER
COMPANY

storage?Wo store all kinds of
goods,

WE MOVE?Machinery, boilers,
merchandise, household goods, every-
thing.

f. FLINT &CO.
8011-2 Riverside. Tel. E. 251.

$1900 ?5-room cottage, large lot,
barn, lawn, shade and fruits; fourth
avi .. close In; half cash*

$850 ?B-roojn cottage, largo corner
lot, Nettleton .-old., two blocks from
Broadway car Hue; half cash.

$950 ?3-room house, two lots, well
of water and city water; West Main
aye.. clone in; will make terms.

$2000 ?7-room modern house, lot,
lawn, shade and fruit trees, small
barn; on Gardner aye ; half cash.

$275 ?Choice DO-foot lot with water
on lot, Broadway.
aaam ?? i i i \u25a0 a> oHaamvm mm

Phone Main 517

Quick Parcel
Delivery Co.

720 FIRST AYE.

$3250?Fine six-room houso
In Heath'H addition; graded
street and sidewalk.

$3000 -Eight room house,
Heath's addition.

$400 ?Corner lot. Heath's
Fifth addition; water -at cor-
ner.

Elinendorf & Llmcndorl,
321 liookery 13]dg.

The Fidelity National Bank.
Spokane, Wash.

Cariltal 11 AftAAA
capital 51 00.000
Surplus ao.ooo

Officers iiiul Directors!
Geo. S. Brooke, President.

D. K. McPherson, Vice President.
A. W. Ltndsar, Cashier.

& 11. Brownell, Asst. Cashier.

A

BAR, CAFE
AND CLUB

MEDICALLAKE
V SOAP

After all, what can improve on the food which
the child gets from its mother. Mother Nature
provides us, her children, with a perfect medi-
cal food in riedical Lake Salts, and fledlcal
Lake Toilet Soap containing as it does lux of
these famous Salts, is the purest, sweetest
medicated soap made. Use It In the little

one's Dam, for it will make the skin bright and clear and free
It from all irritations and blemishes of the skin caused by Prickly
Heat, Rash, flosquito Bites, etc.

It's soothing, heating, purifying qualities are especially beneficial to
babies and young children ?a necessary toilet article for every house-
hold?you willnever be without it once you have proved it's charming
efficacy. Druggists sell it?2B cents a cake.

Buy fledlcal Lake Ointment, 25 cents a box, and use itfor al
eruption! of the (kin. It will improve the completion andii inval
uable for Sunburn, Windburn, Eczema, Itching Pile*, Mosquit
and all Insect Bites. Not greasy or sticky?-is immediately absorbs

MEDICAL LAKB KBMBDIB* ARB NOT PATENT MBMCINES.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFC. CO., Sole Mire.

StudeMker carriage Repository,
El3-516 Bpragu* Are.

The Spokane and
Eastern Trust Co.

(Incorporated.)
Spokane - - - Washington.

Pays interest on open ac-
counts subject to check as
follows: 2 per cent per an-
num credited to accounts
semi-annually, June Ist and
December Ist on all bal-
ances of $100 or multiples
thereof, computed monthly
on the lowest balance
standing to the credit of the
depositor, on any day dur-
ing the current month. Al-
lows interest on time xer-
tificates of deposit at the
rate of 4 per cent per an-
num on certificates issued
for one year, 3 per cent per
annum for six months and
2 per cent per annum for
three months. Certificates
of deposits issued for a
stated time are in no case
payable before maturity.

Savings Deposits received
on the following terms: De-
posits of $1.00 to $2,000 re-
ceived at any time and re-
paid after thirty days'
notice in writing. Interest
paid at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum, semi-annually
January 1 and July 1, on
the minimum quarterly
balance.

Securities of this depart-
ment are kept separate
from other assets of the
company, and are exam-
ined and approved monthly
by a committee represent-
ing the depositors.

$1350-00
Bargain

Modern six-room dwelling
on Indiana aye., half block
from car line. This Is a
snap.

LET US SHOW YOU.

WESTERN TRUST AND'

INVESTMENT CO.
17-18 Jamleaon Block.

Tel. Main .123.

pie owl
The Popular Resort.


